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The following Supporting Information is available for this article: 

 

Method S1. Richards equation used in the study. 

Method S2: The statistical models used in this study. 

Table S1. Geographical coordinates for study sites and weather station in the study. 

Figure S1. Survey sites and sampling design in this study, and a photo of the panicles of 

Spartina alterniflora. 

Figure S2. Fitting results of the relationship between date and cumulative flowering density in 

each quadrat. 

Figure S3. Latitudinal variation of reproductive traits of Spartina alterniflora and environmental 

factors along coastal China. 
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Method S1: Richards equation used in the study. 

The relationship between date (day of year) and cumulative flowering density was fitted to the 

Richards equation separately for each quadrat. Richards equation was used in our study because 

it is more flexible than the logistic equation to describe different shapes of growth (or increment) 

data (Richards, 1959). The Richards equation was given below, 

 Ù
ᶻ

 

where k is the final cumulative flowering density (here kå1); a is an initial parameter whose 

value is related to the first observation date; b is growth rate of cumulative flowering density 

over date x; and m is a variable curve shape parameter. To estimate the four parameters precisely, 

we used the Simplex Method in 1stopt 1.0 (7D-Soft High Technology Inc. Beijing). 

Once the parameters of the Richards equation were known for each quadrat, first flowering 

date (FFD), last flowering date (LFD) were calculated from the equation, and range of flowering 

date (interval from FFD to LFD) and flowering synchrony index (SI) were also calculated. 

Cumulative flowering density plotted against date fits the Richards equation well (P < 0.05, 

r2 > 0.98) in all quadrats (Fig. S1). 

 

Reference 

Richards, F. J. (1959) A flexible growth function for empirical use. Journal of Experimental Botany, 

10, 290-300. 
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Method S2: The statistical models used in this study. The factors are first flowering date (FFD), last 

flowering date (LFD), flowering season length (FSL), flowering synchrony index (SI), total number of ramets 

that flowered (FN), total number of ramets (TN), average ramet height (Height), seed set (SeedSet), spikelet 

number per panicle (SN), mean temperature during flowering period (T), mean precipitation during flowering 

period (Pre), soil nitrogen content (soilN), soil available phosphorous content (soilP) and soil salinity 

(Salinity). In the models, variance structure was specified by ñweights=varé..ò to deal with heteroscedasticity. 

 

Models to test the latitudinal variation in flowering phenology, reproductive traits and environmental 

factors 

 lme(FFD~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(LFD~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(FSL~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(SI~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(FN~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(SeedSet~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(SN~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(T~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(soilN~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(soilP~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(Salinity~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

 lme(Pre~Lat,random=~1|Year/Lat/Location,weights=varIdent(form=~1|Lat),data=mydata) 

  

The model accounting for the variation of flowering synchrony at the local scale (within latitude) 

 lme(SI~T+salinity+soilN+FN+TN+Height+Pre,random=~1|Lat/Location,weights=varExp(form=~Pre),da

ta=mydata) 

 

The model accounting for the variation of flowering synchrony at the regional scale (across latitudes) 

 gls(SI~ T+salinity+soilN+FN+TN+ Pre,weights=varExp(form=~Pre),data=my_data) 

 

The model accounting for the variation of seed set at the local scale (within latitude) 

 lme(SeedSet~SI+SN+TN+Height+salinity+soilN+Pre,random=~1|Lat/Location,weights=varExp(form=~

soilN),data=mydata) 

 

The model accounting for the variation of seed set at the regional scale (across latitudes) 

 gls(SeedSet~SI+SN+FN+TN+salinity+soilN +Pre,data=mydata) 
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Table S1. Geographical coordinates for study sites and weather station in the study. Sites are 

ordered from north to south. *Distance from the corresponding weather station to each location.  

 

Site Location Weather station Distance (km) 

*  Latitude (N) Longitude (E) Latitude (N) Longitude (E) 

Tianjin 39.1899£ 117.8719£ 39.05£ 117.72£ 23.80 

 39.0770£ 117.7514£   4.34 

 39.0378£ 117.7628£   4.03 

      

Lianyungang 34.8962£ 119.1936£ 34.83£ 119.12£ 9.84 

 34.8541£ 119.1893£   6.68 

 34.7861£ 119.2445£   10.84 

      

Shanghai 31.6191£ 121.7863£ 31.40£ 121.45£ 40.02 

 31.6123£ 121.8504£   44.80 

 31.6011£ 121.8890£   47.45 

      

Ningde 26.7007£ 119.6267£ 26.67£ 119.52£ 11.10 

 26.6464£ 119.6154£   9.50 

 26.6502£ 119.5912£   7.45 

      

Zhanjiang 20.9201£ 110.1644£ 21.15£ 110.30£ 29.16 

 20.9010£ 110.1702£   30.83 

 20.8866£ 110.1785£   32.15 
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Figure S1. Survey sites and sampling design in this study (a-c), and a photo of the panicles of Spartina 

alterniflora (d). In the photo, white panicles are flowering panicles, and the brown ones (in the back) have 

flowered and are no longer available for pollination. 
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Figure S2. The relationship between date (day of year, the sequential day number starting with day 1 on 

January 1st) and cumulative flowering density. Each panel represents a site, with the corresponding 

survey year on the above and latitude on the right. Within each panel, different colors represent different 

quadrats. Filled circles are observed data, and lines are modeled Richard growth equations.
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Figure S3. Latitudinal variation of reproductive and vegetative traits (a-e) of Spartina alterniflora, and environmental factors (f-j ) along coastal 

China. For last flowering date, day of year is the sequential day number starting with day 1 on January 1st. R2
(m) is shown for the variance 

explained by the fixed factor ólatitudeô. Regression line is drawn based on the estimate of the coefficients from the linear mixed effects model.  


